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Surrey Langley SkyTrain Project








Information Bulletin


Preferred proponent named for Surrey Langley SkyTrain to begin early works - March 7, 2024








The Surrey Langley SkyTrain project will extend the Expo Line 16 kilometres primarily along Fraser Highway from King George SkyTrain Station in Surrey to Langley City. It will improve regional connections and provide fast, frequent, and reliable transit service for people and businesses across Metro Vancouver, especially south of the Fraser River.




Services and information topics

Project Overview



The Surrey Langley SkyTrain will improve the transportation experience, increase access to opportunities and housing, support healthy communities and environment, and support economic development.


News



Find the latest news on the Surrey Langley SkyTrain project.


Transit-Oriented Development



Learn about Transit-Oriented Development and the Surrey Langley SkyTrain Project. 


Active Transportation



The Surrey Langley SkyTrain will add active transportation facilities along the new SkyTrain extension and provide more ways for people to get around the region.


Public Engagement



Learn about ongoing engagement and consultation as part of the Surrey Langley SkyTrain Project


Indigenous Engagement



Learn about ongoing engagement and consultation with First Nation groups as part of the Surrey Langley SkyTrain Project.


Resource Library



Find reports and documents on the Surrey Langley SkyTrain Project.





Contact information
Friendly Url for this Page:

gov.bc.ca/surreylangleyskytrain

Email
surreylangleyskytrain@gov.bc.ca
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The B.C. Public Service acknowledges the territories of First Nations around B.C. and is grateful to carry out our work on these lands. We acknowledge the rights, interests, priorities, and concerns of all Indigenous Peoples - First Nations, Métis, and Inuit - respecting and acknowledging their distinct cultures, histories, rights, laws, and governments.



We can help in over 220 languages and through other accessible options. Call, email or text us, or find a service centre
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